Escapade
Escapade is the newest addition to the Quayside Charters fleet designed for small and intimate gatherings.
Versatility is the hallmark of this vessel, capable of delivering intimacy and spontaneity at a moment’s notice.
The main deck and the fore-deck, each with its own signature style. The main deck is for the more intimate
occasions, being well covered and shielded from the elements, expect uninterrupted fun on this area. The fore-deck
is an open venue capable of hosting you and all your friends for wine and drinks in relative safety. All areas from the
fore-deck down to the stern are usable to all, offering slip-free surfaces, safety will never be an issue.

Minimum 4 hour hire
$550 per hour
$650 per hour

Up to 30 guests
31 – 43 guests

Up to 43 sailors guests
Bow deck,360 degree views, Crisp speaker system,
Sun deck, Swim deck, Fully utilizable bow and stern
areas, Modest indoor venue
Wharf Fees:

$50 per wharf

BYO
$150.00
BYO fee includes Eskies, plates , cutlery, cups and
serving equipment, cleaning and garbage disposal.
Also includes
BBQ usage/cleaning, BBQ utensils
and crew to cook .
**Note : cooking only when vessel is stationary.
Beverages BYO : BYO Ice
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Ph: 02 9543 9071
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BARBECUE MENU-

(For a minimum of 8 guests)

Budget BBQ
Beef Sausages
Burgers
Sliced onions
Mixed green leaf salad
Fresh bread roll

$20.00 per person

BBQ Wraps
$20.00 per person
Marinated lemon oregano chicken breast
Hommus
Homemade slaw
Mixed leaves
Soft wraps
Sizzle BBQ
$27.00 per person
Organic beef sausages
Tandoori chicken skewers with minted yoghurt
Homemade slaw
Mixed green leaf salad in a light dressing
Roasted baby potatoes
Fresh bread rolls
Traditional BBQ
$43.00 per person
Lamb & mint gourmet sausages (gf) with bbq onions, baguette and condiments
Tandoori chicken skewers with minted yoghurt (gf)
Sweet potato roasted tomato fetta and basil frittata (gf) (v)
Spiralli pasta pesto roasted capsicum pine nuts parmesan (v)
Mixed green leaf salad in a light dressing (gf) (v)
Chocolate fudge brownies
Gourmet BBQ
$50.00 per person
Mini steak sandwich with roast tomato, mustard mayonnaise and rocket
Fresh prawns with dill aioli
Portuguese chicken with minted yoghurt (gf)
Smashed baby potatoes, with bacon & parsley salad
Brown rice salad cashews sunflower seeds capsicum soy and lemon dressing (gf)(v)
Lemon citrus tarts with strawberries
Party Finger Food
$30.00 per person
Selection of dips with pitta crisps & crudités with cheese & crackers
Chicken, mayo, rocket and celery ribbon sandwiches
Peking duck pancakes
Vegetarian rice paper rolls (gf)
Mushroom and spinach arancini balls with aioli
Sweet potato roasted tomato fetta and basil frittata (gf) (v)
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Party Finger Food Deluxe
$40.00 per person
Selection of dips with pitta crisps & crudités, Cheeses with crackers
Antipasto
Chicken, mayo, rocket and celery ribbon sandwiches
Peking duck pancakes
Vegetarian rice paper rolls (gf)
4 cheese arancini balls with aioli
Sweet potato & prosciutto frittata (gf)
Lemon citrus tarts & brownies
Seasonal fruit

PLATTERED MENU
Harbourside
$35 per person
Selection of petite baguettes, brioche and wraps with gourmet fillings and our in-house relishes
Spinach and ricotta filo pie
Sticky chicken drummettes with chipotle aioli
Seasonal fruit platter
Tradewinds
$43.00 per person
Selection of dips with pitta crisps
Chicken, mayo, rocket and celery ribbon sandwiches
Smoked salmon, brown rice salad with cashew, sultanas, capsicum, parsley with lemon & soy dressing (gf)
Peking duck pancakes
Vegetarian rice paper rolls (gf)
Spinach and mushroom arancini balls with aioli
Marinated fetta and olives (gf)
Mini stuffed peppers (gf)
Spinach and ricotta filo pie
Portuguese tarts & salted caramel slice
Seasonal fruit
Cruising
$55.00 per person
King prawns with citrus aioli
Lamb fillet with tomato, red onions, baby spinach and yoghurt dressing (gf)
Tart with caramelised onion, fetta and spinach
Greek salad (gf)
Rocket, roasted beetroot, sweet potato & pear salad with walnut dressing (gf)
Selection of breads
Platter with cheese, strawberries & water biscuits or petit fours with strawberries
Bluewater
$80.00 per person
Oysters with ginger and lime dressing (gf)
King prawns with lemon mayonnaise (gf)
Crab & mayo ribbon sandwiches
Asian roasted Atlantic salmon with coriander and mint (gf)
Smashed baby potatoes, with bacon & parsley salad (gf)
Wild rocket with pear, shaved parmesan and caramelised toasted walnuts (gf)
Assorted breads from the bakery
Platter of cheese, seasonal fruit and water biscuits
Petite fours selection
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